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February 15, 2013 
 
 
 
Rumney School Board  
Russell Elementary School 
195 School Street 
Rumney, NH  03266 
 
 
To the Rumney School Board Members; 
 
During the last two years, we’ve witnessed several violations by the Rumney School Board (“Board”) of 
its own Ethics Policy Statement, ratified on May 17, 2006.  As residents and taxpayers, we believe it is 
our duty to make a formal complaint citing the violations for both, public record, and directly to the 
Board with anticipation that the Board will reflect on these violations and respond with corrective 
action.   
 
The following are your “Ethics Policy Statements” followed by cited Board violations: 
 
Ethics Policy Item #1: 
“The Board will adopt a member code of ethics statement and annually each member will read, review and sign 
a copy of the statement to indicate agreement with the statement.” 

Violation: 
As evidenced through our Right to Know request, no signed copies of the ethics statement 
exist.  Given their absence, and the number of violations that have occurred, we can only 
conclude that the Board also neglected to read and review its Ethics Policy Statement. 

 
Ethics Policy Item #4 
“Recognize that I should endeavor to make policy decisions only after full discussion at publicly held Board 
meetings;” 

Ethics Policy Item #6 
“Encourage the free expression of opinion by all Board members, and seek systematic communication between 
the Board and students, staff, and all elements of the community; 

Violations: 
The Board enters into nonpublic sessions monthly to discuss and deliberate matters which, by 
law, must be deliberated in public sessions.  For example: deliberations regarding the right of 
way issue, and pending litigation filed by the Board against an abutter were conducted in 
nonpublic meetings and outside the purview of the public. Conducting matters in a nonpublic 
meeting does not facilitate “systematic communication between the Board and all elements of 
the community.” 
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Ethics Policy Item #5 
“Render all decisions based on the available facts and my independent judgment, and refuse to surrender that 
judgment to individuals or special interest groups;" 

Violations: 
5-A) On June 28,2011 Mr. Thibodeau, acting on behalf of the School Board, addressed the Rumney 
Planning Board to discuss a right-of-way issue between the school and David Saad.  Official Planning 
Board meeting minutes read that Mr. Thibodeau claimed Mr. Saad would like to build a house on his 
property, which would create two residences on one lot. Later, while addressing the Planning Board on 
August 14, 2012, Mr. Thibodeau then attributed this claim to a comment made from the gallery at the 
School Board meeting.  
 

Excerpt from Rumney Planning Board meeting of 8/14/12: 

“I did not come to the [Planning] Board as Jerry Thibodeau, citizen.  I came to the 
Board, the Planning Board by the request of the School Board… And I came here 
as a School Board Member, not as Jerry Thibodeau because I was asked to come 
here…  [At the school board meeting] we told him [Mr. Saad] we’re not going to 
be entertaining a 20-foot right of way... As Mr. Saad is leaving [the school board 
meeting] a comment was made from the gallery “the only reason why you want 
to put a 20-foot right of way is that your gonna add more housing back there.”, 
which got the School Board thinking.  If we’re having more housing back there, 
what’s gonna happen to the students when they’re playing, playing soccer, 
soccer in the soccer and baseball field?  There is, that possibility exists.  School 
Board wanted to know, is there going to be more housing built back there.”   

 
Furthermore, we dispelled this false claim on two occasions: 1) during the Rumney Planning Board 
meeting on 7/26/11, and 2) in an email we sent to the School Board’s attorney on 6/25/12. Mr. 
Thibodeau’s claims and ignoring our responses clearly reveals that facts were NOT considered by the 
School Board in rendering decisions. 
 
5-B) School Board minutes do not reflect that any vote was taken to authorize Mr. Thibodeau to act on 
behalf of the School Board at the Rumney Planning Board on June 28, 2011.  
 
Thus, an off-hand, unsubstantiated claim by an unidentified person attending the School Board meeting 
was translated into the following statement of fact within the Petition for Declaratory Judgement filed 
with the Grafton Superior Court and signed by Kathryn A. Sobetzer acknowledging that the 
statements contained herein are true to the best of her knowledge and belief: 

“Mr. & Mrs. Saad have expressed an interest in constructing a second 
residential dwelling on the Saad Premises, the construction of which and 
traffic resulting there from being believed to be such as to greatly increase 
the traffic flow of construction and other vehicles over and across the 
eight foot (8') wide existing right of way.” 
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Ethics Policy Item #11: 
“Avoid being placed in a position of conflict of interest, and refrain from using my Board position for personal or partisan 
gain;” 

Ethics Policy Item #12: 
“Take no private action that will compromise the Board or administration, and respect the confidentiality of information 
that is privileged under applicable law or is received in confidence or executive session;” 

Violations by the Board: 
On July 10, 2012, Gerard Thibodeau, acting on School Board business, entered our property and stole 
wooden property markers, as documented in the attached police report. Our property was returned to 
us only after Mr. Thibodeau was questioned by the police.  Taking independent action, and engaging in 
unlawful conduct while acting on behalf of the school board compromises the integrity and ethics of 
the Board, and should be deemed unacceptable conduct, and the Board should request his resignation. 

 
To correct your ethics violations, we ask the Board to do the following: 

1) Acknowledge your ethics violations in the official Board minutes 
2) Apologize to the community for violating multiple Ethics Policy Statements in the official Board 

meeting minutes 
3) Have each member “read, review and sign” a copy of the Ethics Policy Statement to indicate 

agreement with the statement 
4) When a Board member engages in unlawful conduct while acting on School Board business, the Board 

should request the resignation from such member and the member should resign 
 
A conscientious Board should seriously reflect on the numerous violations of their own Ethics Policy Statement 
and take appropriate steps to correct and avoid future violations.  Failure to do so, will leave the taxpayers of 
Rumney, who have entrusted the Board with the educational welfare of the the Rumney schoolchildren, 
vulnerable to the consequences of the Board’s indifference to violating their own Ethics Policy Statement. 
 
Sincerely, 
 
 
 
David L. Saad 
Elise M. Saad 
184 Wheeler Lane 
PO Box 396 
Rumney, NH 03266 
 
Cc: Mark Halloran – Superintendent SAU #48 
      Dr. Ethel Gaides - Assistant Superintendent SAU #48 
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